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Murder Game
Children in a circle/box of matches sent around one for each person,lwhoever
gets
the burnt match is the murderer/murderer kills his victims by winking
at them/
once killed the victim folds his arms/others have to guess wha
the murderer is/
, .if a child accuses another wrongly he is out .

SESSION 2
1 .

_
w~o t~e..
°gyp +~ cart `
for all written/activity work . All work to be marked

ro ta ct, ~'~ ~^

Explanation of Code

as follows

red dot

not for publication

blue dot

child and G .O .

green dot

2.

everyone

People C,rlalmercials

On siYohette templates/ 3 commercials
For Sale

(1 child)

'dented

(

1 family )

Wanted

(

1 teacher ' )

Diariea

`~'~- Tc~s- ~,-Lio w`erl~.. `t~t.e,o.~~.. Q.~ .,
°~
Begin a Succesn Diary/ teacher to >kl.low time
each day for children to fill
their daily diaries
` :110 :!:1 l~i~ +::' slloti!tI ftclp f.<?: : w:~+n ;~ij :: : ~ " r:::t ;:mui!!tt <,;f ini'csr_
{1i ::tlCfll .i17Ulit yoLlsvlf . It I5 !~.l" , it , :l'.i ;l",:1 ill :Iry C'I!t:':)li :j'v :t`~!i?~, i il

t
` , ;i!ic: i :ilttl t)fil ::ii'} . 1tW:
c f ;'Utir t:i ;.ily ,:iaisitirs . L..., .~l~. ;~, ii iS tl " ;li'
,;r: sor:~.(; ui'tiit r1 :r!ar Diary ; ;;_ . ~r~:~iit t; . :i-~ . ,
t_".

~~tivc~~ ;'; l !i1rY
hiJ (i ;.: ;~ :; j't1l, .i (;t)iisil. :C:r SCi :' ;,'~?;i-

I law ~~ ( sl)iil(1 ltty ;4 !lout ;'

ful .::vt :;<;m! :, tliiy~s ifi ;it rna ::
}-~tur a:u ;

Coilti .t t;lte~~ Diary

iCc~' ;~ a b:!rom~ter of your
varyill~ l~wels of confidratt ;:
ai1Ci irisc:~±irity . Explain ca :a~s.

.. .~. Ilaci 1)ay Diary

"" bills is d i'uc01'tl Ot tltw eLtitltS
Gii (i ;iyS ~'~ :!,:! : !t V'OLIICt I1iii'c.

a

r~
., llccisiolis Di;lry
Life does nn, and if it is to ;~:~t
lictt :r for foci, only you t:a!1
chan;;4 it . I:ccor(I what
ilccisiolis you ir.a~3e all ;! ~'! .. :1
fOU tU01~ aCt1011 .

L~: .1

Couilicts Dinry
Describe some ofthe csrt:::lastances surrot:nc:in~ any
conflicts yott vrcrv invo(" rtt in
or it~ay Have witnessed, ~:. ~: .,
~~'11:Lt were the eases? llu~~~:
Cli(! }?~u react? V'as it re :iav~(i' .'
if :lot, wall it have U :_!
re!:ohc(!''

~_~ Cu: rent Events Diary

f'.cE!n Il,;tter to liavc stayed
iit bCtl .
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C'asa Flew Diary
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SESSION

4
Feeling the Centre

"Most of the time we use only a small part of our
lu~hg;s when we breathe. If we can learn to fll our bodies
with breath by breathing; more deeply and smoothly, we
can increase the energy that flows thrcxcgh our bodies.
Vet's begin by letting our bodies rc+lax . . , becoming;
very coniiortable and closing our eyes.
"And now, becoming; aware of your feet and moving
them around a littl~ to become aware of haw they feel,
send them a messag;c to relax. Let all of the tf;I1s10Ih go oUt
of them and feel them rest comfortably on the floor.
"\Tow relax your legs. Lct go of them and let them
sink into the floor, feeling relaxed and heavy.
"Let the feeling; of relaxation enter your chest and
your stomach . Feel the middle of your body become ycu don't like, breathe it out and then replace it
soothed and relaxed. Breathe deeply and smoothly, pure, clean enemy when you breathe in.
let ~ictg all of the tension go out of your body.
"Now feel tl~alertness cocnichg into your body.
"Now let your neck and face relax. Feel the tension your feet and hands }egin to stir. Fool your muscles b
draining out of your face as you feel tl-~e soothing feeling; to m~JVe. Open you eyes, feeling rested and flcl
of relaxation enter your face and your neck.
energy ."
"relax your arms and your hands, feelin<; them
resting comfortably, completely supported . Ereathe
deeply, sending; die feeling of relaxation to your areas and
hands ."
.
"Inhale slowly through your nose. Let your sto aeh
Pause (thirty seconds)

fill up with breath, then fill your chest. Breathe ut
smoothly, emptying your chest frst, then your stornac
Try to let the breath come and go smot3tlhly an
peacefully. Let it flow in and occt of your body, filling;
your body with energry. 1~'e;a yourself breathing; deeply
and smoothhly, tl:e enei~,f f~~:win`; in and out of you.
Listen to your breath flowing; in and out of you ."
Pause (ten breaths)

"The center of your body is where it balances . For
many people the balance point is just below the navel. As
you breathe in, imagine that your breath is pouring into
your body throug;lh the center of your body. Let yourself
feel the energy rushing into your body through the
center, just below the navel. Feel your breath flow into
your body, up throug hh your chest, filling; your head . I-iold
the breath inside you fo'r a moment, then let it flow out,
carrying with it any tension yciu feel. Breathe through
your center, filling your body with energy, then let dhe
breath flotiv out of you, rei~ixing your body completely ."
Pause (ten breaths)
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Pause i
)w tense the muscles of your thighs by
"See if there are any places of tension left in y
;ring your legs. Hold them tightly {ten seconds}. 1)od~, . If you feel tense in some area, take a deep bre:
zx your thighs-Iet all of the tension drain out of 1 ~; tz a send the brc~atl- ) to that place. I"ill chat tense a
with breath, and let the feeling of tension leave y"
.
l)ady ."
se
Pause
~w tense the hacks of your lc;bs by strai htening
: . Bold your legs tensely {ten seconds) . Now relax
"Let the soothing feeling of reh~.xation fill your bo
~ let all of fine tension go."
Each breath takes you deeper and deeper into rely
tlOn ."

se

Pause {thirty SCCOC1dS to one minute}
~w tense your feet by curling the toes. I:eep thorn
ghtly {tc~n seconds) . Now relax your toes and feel
"!~Iow you will be coming out of rel.~.xation ii
pious feeling of relaxation come into your feet." moment, and you will feel rested and alert. I will co
b~ickward From ten to one, and as I do, foal your b
se
becoming alert at your own rate.
"Ton, nine, eight, feel the alertness returning to y
ur whole body is feeling loose and relaxed now, body. seven, SJx, five, feel your toes and fingers begir
uself completely supported by the float, and move. tour, three, move your antis and legs. Two, e
deeply, and as you breathe in, let each i~reath fill Oile, get up slowly, feeling co)~~pletely rested and ale
y with deeper and deeper feelings of relaxation ."
ocher to continua relaxation exercises each day

> ION 5

'croup Cooperation

Human Machine
Communic~ ion and Group formation
Human m:+CfZir,~ f
Ago rrou;~:

alt ag~s

Siza of group :

5-15

Tf;a group has to produce a machic~~e . f=first pi ~yers ;,twe e ~~
inventor who has to corne up with tit3 id ;a for i~v ntacvaite, aru
an engineer, and several wari :~rs u:oo arc to buii,_i th , ; r7o1~ ti~^ .;
according to tizo inventor's instructio7~ ouk of t ;1~ r~~t of tit
players . The machine i~ ti~en set io motion : file p+uyer~ ~c;,c~:.~
pang and punctuate ti~eir movements with noises .
What to watch out far:

how arc roles allocated?

Rope Activity

Communi;;atiort and Group Formation
Fsop ;: exercise

group:

ail ~.gos

;iz~ of grcc:p :

8-1 A

f~~terials :

a roi~e

h ropo is placed on iho floor in a circle . Everyon,; ;~ : ,os hold cf it
f:g if It L'it?rt~, a Iarg~ CirCUI ;~( Ji SS plat . !li~~ " pldiC "
t12
.S t0
;3rried rou:vd tine room, liii3d up and put down careiv_:Ily,
Tiv3 rope is chanced Into trl ;? S11~7pC of a rect;un3le, a sauara,
~:c ., by the group acting jointly.

~:~.at t~~ watch out ior:
:,re tha communal n~ovemenrs a~;:r, :~mrd or smooth?
1':iiJ d~tc:rmin~ ; the speed c ih~ group's
rvovemani?
f~ill0 initi ;3tes ti;e chan7e of shapes?

3,

Group - Discu ssion

4.

New Daily L iary : Pretend Dirtry

Aim of the activities/what happened/feedback by G .0 and teacher/what they saw .
'"~ .

Relaxation Activity

Breath Awareness

to
"Let your eyes gently close, feeling Lhellt relax
one
;
he darkness . Let your body begin to settle down,
rwt at a time . Let your head and neck relax . . . then
n
your ch~st . . . your stomach . . , your buttocks . . .
lour legs. Now gentl~c let your ~rigltt hand corns ulo to
rest on your stomach .. Feel ' the rise aad fall of your
;tuutaclt as your breath flows in and out of your body ."
Pause I U seconds
"Noev place your left hand on yot~r chest, feeling
.he rise and fall as your breath flows itt and out of your
Pause 20-60 seconds
:Itcst . Courparc your hands to see which moves first and
.vltich utovcs utore. Listen to your breath HoLVin~ in anc
"During the pause, listen to your body, to evhat is .
ntt of your body ."
going on inside it."
Pause: 15 seconds

Pause 30 seconds

"Now let the breath come in through your tu~sc
"And now let your breathing go back to norma
.nd lloty out tltrou~Th your mouth As you let it flow ou
alertness you fee;
ltrough your mouth, make a smooth blowing sound tha again, enjoying the feeling of relaxed
up feeling re~.:
wly you can hear . Make a sound as soft as a gently inside . ~Nhen I count backwards to l, sit
f
freshed and calm . 1U-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 ."
vied . In through the nose, through the mouth ."
Pause 20 seconds

Group Probletrt Solv ing

relaxation Activity

~

Finding a Space

"Let guar body settle clown ~.nd find a r~laee where it
of frm
eels comfortal)le and supported . . . lettiT:` all
ension drain out of your body, letting each breath fill you
~~ith peaceful, soothing relaxation."
Pause (ten seconds)
"And now as your body quiets down, let your mind
mina is (Iuiet and
)l,C()t11C quiet also. Imagine that your
r~eaccful, slo+ving clown to a soothing; slow pace . . . and
.ts your mind becomes (Iuiet, +ve ++'ill go in our minds to a
place ++'here we feel completely safe and secure . This call
L)e a place you already know about, perhaps a room in a
Douse, or it can be a place you build in your mind, but
wherever it is, ~;o there now and arrange it just the way
yc)u +want it to nutke you feel safe, solid, and secure."
ItallSe ~Oile tU t++'U n11nL1teS~ .
"And now that you have that place, you can go there
++'llenever you want . You cart go there to think, to be by
}'ourself even if you're with others, to fell good no matter
+vh~re you are. Notiv let's return to the present, kno+vint
that our place will be there when we want it."
2.

Problem Solving Activ ity

Lutts and Mipps

Gaols
I. 1'o study the sharing of information in a t;uk-oriented
I;roup.
II . To focus on cooperation in grcntp Itroflem-solving .
III . To oltserve the emergence crf leadership
behavior in gru ;;t; hrulvenrsolvh,g .
Croup Sire

From six to twelve participants . Several l;roups
utay I~ directed sinmltaneously iu
the SBnle rUUln.
T11T1C RcgUirecl

Approximately forty-five minutes.
A9atenetis

I.

Uf the Lutts and h1iltlts Instmrtiurts Form for
ill Ir.crticitru,ts.
Il . A set of Lutts and b9ipps Information
Carols fur each I;nnlp j:2(i carcLs in a crt I.
tit . Conies of the Lutts and Atiphs Reactions
form for all particilt :u,ts.
COpICS

Iv. Paper and pencil for each participant
.

Plly.sfcal Setting
hlcnrbers of each group are seated in a circle .
Process

._y.. .. . . . .u .c uam u~w urtar reaCil011 fOrmS.

SOLtfT10N: 23/30 wars

Vuriutiorts
I. The prolrlent can he sintltlificd Iry trurclirty out data sheets that inclu<.le Ruth answers and questions.
II . The pmlrlc"rn can Ire made more rli(ficult hy' atldin~ redundant or unnecessary
infurntatiort .
III. The same structure can Ire u:;ed with a different problem rtwre nat" vant to
the
group.
IV . A compctitron among the grcx(ps c:ut be set up : Thc: ++" inner a" ili be
the group
that aC'1lICVLS the correct solution in the lr :r;t amount of bole .
Slmllar Structured ErcpertenCes : Vol . ll : :itructured Experience ?
.9; '72 Annual: 80, Vol. IV: 102,103,

1i7.

LUTTS AfJD MIPPS IP3STRUCTI~:~IVS FORM
Pretenc! that lutts and mipps represent a new way of measuring dist :utce artd that
Bars, worn, artd mirs represent a new way of measuring time . A man drives from Town A,
throu;;h Town I3 cold Tuwn C, to Town D.
Thr. tuk of your group is to deaermine how many worn ttte erttire It
p iv ::' ; . You have
twenty minutes for this task . Do not choose a formal leader .
1"ou will Ire f;iven cards containinj.; infa'urtlion relate, Ut tl(e ta :.l.. Yuu uwy share
tlus inlormatitrn orally, Irut you nwst keep your cards in your hands 11t, uughout the task
.

LUTTS RP3D 16'lIP~S iPd<rORPAATION CAfiQ ;r
T'o make a set of ca ::is, t; i> : cucn of ti(e fitlln+'rrt ;; seUcnces trn u 3" X 5" index c:ud
(a fatal af L'.~) . A set shoul:l ~',c aisirilv :tt~l ra . 'rni :~ly ;~,rnont; rncntlters of each group. Each
group urrsa have all t++" cni+' .six c%!r:Js,

2. It is { lulls from :~ to Q.
3. .1-iow far is it from 13 to C?
4 . It is 8 lofts from 13 to C.
5. Fiow far is it front C to 1T.'
f. It is 1(1 lofts from C to ll .
7. 1l'ltat is a loft'?
8. A lutt is 10 mipps.
fl . 1tTmt is u ntipp?
10. A mipp is a way of measuring distance .
11 . tlow rnarty milrlts are there in u n:ilc :~
12 . There are 2 milrps iu a mile .
13 . 11'l ;at is a dar?
14 . A dur is 10 worn .
1~ . What is a++'or?
lfi. A +vor is S mirs .
17 . That ii a ntir?
18 . A rn'r is a way of mwasuring time .
19 . IiUW many wirs are there in an hour?
20 . There are two mirs in rut hour.
21 . flow fast floes the ntan drive from A to 13'?
22 . The man drives from A to 0 at the rrte of 24 lulls Ix:r war.
~3 . Ilow fast does the man drive from 13 tic C?
2~1. The man drives front 8 to (; at the rate of 3(1 hots lrer ' .vor .
25 . flo+v fast does the man drive front C to 1T

2fi. The mart drives from C to D at the rate of :3(1 leafs per wor.
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Peel the snake Activity

Session 7

E~ Strengthening

Relaxat ion Activity

1,

The Relaxing al oud

Age Range : All ages

until they close, feeling warns -and relaxed. As your
wind relaxes and floats along, irltaz;itle that you are lying
I-icrc is a pleasatlt hroccss that can <luickly bring outside, watching clouds float by above in tire sky
. ~1'atclt
tt a restful state of relaxation .
them peaceft:sly and lazily float along, easy atld graceful ."
Pause J

`~;I~UC'TIONS

SCCOI1dS

"Now find .1 place in your body wiliest is very rcla~ed
."
"I:ct's bcbirl by lying down on t(tc floor, on your
.,I~10nding a good door and letting your body move
Pause ~ sec:ottds
rrtd"until it fi;els comfortable ."
"1ltutgirtc that. area surrounded by ;t warty, (tizzy,
cloud oC relaxation . L.e t that area he suhport .ed inside
"N'wv chooose a spot on the ceiling to look at . the caoud, very relaxed ; very tvarrlt."
let your eyes softly focus ott that shot as the rest
Pause 5 secc .uuls
w rocttn just fades away ."
,~:11lsc ~-ll) sccotuis

"iVoty let rile clcltid expand tlrrottglt other parts of
you . . . until all of you is floating along inside this
"Continue letting your eyes , get softer and softer beautiful, warm cloud."

Pause 5-10 seconds

Pause 1-2 tttillutcs
"t'~nd now it's tithe to come back to the people
arol .tttd you . Count backwards from Il) dotvtl to 1 [larovide the count for younger children], and when you
conic to 1 sit up, feeling peaceful and alert ."

2.

Kill er Statements

What they are/why they hurt/why we usc~ them

Ui~VU~I

L 1bl+11~~ 1V 11

Peel the Snake Activity

essian 7

Ego -Stren thenin

Relaxation Activity

1,

The Relaxin~ ~l oud

Age Range : All ages

until they close, feeling warm atld relaxed. As your
mind relaxes and floats along, inrlz;itlc that you are Iyitlg
I-icrc is a pleasatlt hroccss tlzat can quickly hritla outside, watching clouds float by above iu the
sky . E1"atcal
tt a restful state of relaxation .
theta peaceftaly and lazily float along, easy and grateful ."
Pause 5

~;1:fJTC~rIOlvs

SCCO11dS

"Now find a place in your body wllicll is very rcla~ed
."
"Eel's bctiitl by lying down on the floor, on your
.,~'linditlg a good slot and letting your body move
Pause J SCCUl1CIS
rrld"until it feels cowFortable ."
"Itlgine that. area surrounded by ;l warm, Intzry,
cloud of relaxmiotl . L.e t that area to supported inside
"Nwv chooose .1 spot on the ceiling to look at . the caoud, very relaxed ; very cvantl .'.
let your eyes softly focus otl that spot as the rest
h .1tlSe ~ SOCr .itldS
tc ro~tn just fades away ."
~~ :Iltsc:

r-10 s~cotuls

"l~'oty let the clclt d expand tllrot~glt other parts of
you . . . ttnt.i l all of you is floating aloe inside this
"Continue lettitlg your eyes .get softer and softer beautiful, warm cloud."
Pause 5-10 seconds

Pause 1-2 mivutcs
"~'~nd now it's tithe to cone back to the people
arol .m d you . Coutlt loacktvards from 1 tl dolvtl to 1 [provide the count for younger children], and when you
come to 1 sit up, feeling peaceful and alert ."
2,

Kill er Statements

What they are/why they hurt/why we use them

Conduct a class discussion around the following questions :
Irarzi at something you felt was not understood or
appreciated? ttrlrat was it? tt'lrat was said or dome that made y~u feel }"our cfjort
was not appreciated?
ffuve you ever worked very

lfave you ever wanted to share things-ideas, feelings, somctltirrg you've written
or made-beet were afraid to? Were yore afraid drat people rniglrt pert yc>u or it
down?" tb'hat kinds of things might the}~ say or do that woulal put yore, your ideas,
or your acJrievements down?

Introduce the concept of "killer statements and gestures" to the students . All of us
have many feelings, thoughts, and creative behaviors that are killed off by other
people's ne;ative comments, physical gestures, etc . Some killer statements that are
often used (even by teachers!) are:
We don't have time for that now .
That's a stupid idea . You know that's impossible .
You're really weird!
Are you crazy? retarded'? kidding me? serious?
Only girls/boys do that!
1Vuw, he's strange, rnan, really strange!
That stuff's for sissies .
Tell the students that they're g:.ing to be social science researchers for the day .
Ask them to keep a record of all the killer statements they hear in school, at lunch,
at home, and at play . Discuss the findings with them during the next class.
Here is another exercise that c;sn,hclp students identify and Icoitimize some of their
Hostile feelings which .they tnay be c(tanneling into killer statements . This activity also
Izelps ttte students discharDe some of these feelings in a way that is not psychologically
harmful to th.e other students.

statements, gestures, and sounds they want to . They can shout at the air, their desk,
chair, or whatever else feels comfortable .
Some other ideas are to have students make collages of killer statements and gestures.
They can discuss how killer statements serve them. Questions can be asked such as:
"What do killer statements protect you from?" f.re there things that you would really
litre to say but are afraid to crisclose and therefore you substitute killer statements?fur instance, saying "Th,~ a's for sissies!' instead of `I'd like to do that, but I
probably wouldn't do it very well' or `That's not a bad shot for a girl' instead of '
`I, like you.' V'

3.

CAR WASH

A lovely little activity was introduced to one of our college classes recently by a
student . He said it was called "Car Wash," and for very good reason, as you'll see.

The Car Wash consists simply of lining up your class or group in two parallel tines
quite close together . Then one student is sent through the wash (between the lines)
and everyone touches him or her and says words of praise and affection and
encouragement . Tlte pats on the back, hand-shaking, and verbal support produce a
sparkling, shiny, happy "car" at the end of the wash!
We usually run one or two people through the c:ar wash each day rather than
everybody in one big clean-up . That insures that the responses of the wasii;,rs are
fresh, personalized, and enthusiastic .

Still waters of the Mind

This is an exquisitely SIIIlple rlledLkatIOn that teaches
us to watch the waves of our mires until we come to
the still point within us all . It is best done lying dc.)wn .
"Find a space on
and feel comfortable .
feels supported by the
out of you so you call

the floor where you can lie down
Let your body relax so that it
floor and let all the tension drain
be peaceful yet very alert."

Pause 5-10 seconds
"And IlOW let your mind relax and picture yourself
floating along on a raft on a lake . . . feel the gentle
ripples of t1le water flowing under you . . . feel the
i~-atc;r supporting you . ~Vllenever thoughts go through
your mind just pretend they are ripl)les on the lake, then
go back to just floating on the lake again. L.et your
thoughts be ril)plcs ."
Pause I-~' Ioinutcs
"Now let your lake be perfectly still . . . let all
the ripples become still and 1.)eaceful ."
Pause 10-1 ~ seconds
"Then let yollr Illlild 1)ef.Oille aCtIVe aballl, and sit
up, feeling rested and alert ."

Se:~Sion 8
1.

Fro Strengthening
IALAC Stor

What is the size of your sign/how do we make it bigger/smaller/is it + or 2.

3.
4,

Positive messages to each class member
Saying goodbye
Light_Me. ditation

Age Xa~tge: hhird grade to adult

1-fere is a beautiful meditation that can put children
itt touch with tlae natural light within tltew . It is done
lying dasti"n .

INSTRUCTIONS
''Let your eyes close and your body wiggle around
until it lots found a place to relax and be easy. I~'otice

TllE SECOND CENTLRING IIOOK

the breath coming in and out of you . . . fallow its
path iti and out of your body ."
Pause 10-20 seconds
"Now feel your toes . . . let theta disappear into
light . . . feel your feet . . . let your feet disappear
into light. Feel your ankles and Ict them disappear into
light . . . feel your legs and feel them disappear into
light . . . feel your buttocks and feel them disappear
ittto light . . . feel: your stomach and let it disappear
into light . . . feel your clust and feel it disappear into
light . . . feel your shoulders and feel them disappear
into light . . . feel your face and feel it disappear into
light . . . feel your head disappear into light . . . feel
your mind disappear into light. L.et all of you disappear
into light. . . ."
Pause 10 seconds
"Let the light shine through you acid all around you
so that everyone else is bathed in your light."
Pause 10 seconds
"And when you want to feel beautiful and bright,
just relax and let the light shine throul;h you ."

